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ALGERIAN JIHADI ‘BANKER’ KICKED OUT OF IRELAND
DEPORTED MAN ‘HAS LINKS’ TO BATACLAN ATTACKERS
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THE CAPITAL

BLOODTHIRSTY: ISIS fighter 
giving the notorious salute 
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Imam saves terror 
suspect in Mosque horror

HORROR: Brave imam Mahmoud saved (right) 
Osborne and (main pic) the aftermath of attack

THIS IS the moment a terror 
suspect gives the notorious 
ISIS salute in Dublin.

The Algerian national was 
yesterday ordered to be kicked out 
of Ireland and was due to be put on 
a plane today. 

The man had been suspected of 
financing ISIS from his base here.
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THIS is the shocking 
moment a suspected ISIS 
financier shows his public 
support for the terrorists 
— as he stands in the heart 
of Dublin.

The sick photo shows an ISIS 
suspect — before being jailed in a 
high security wing of an Irish jail 
after he was arrested by anti-ter-
ror gardai — making the terror 
group’s infamous hand sign on 
Dublin’s South Circular Road.

The terror suspect was last 
night ordered to be put on a plane 
at 7am today and deported back 
to his native Algeria.

He had battled attempts to kick 
him out of the country, claiming 
he would be tortured if returned 
to his home.

Ms Justice Miriam O’Regan dis-
missed the man’s claims and 
cleared the way for the authori-
ties to deport him. 

“He is one of ISIS’s main finan-
ciers in Ireland,” a source said of 
the man last night.

The signal in the photo, which 
sees him raising the index finger 
of his right hand to the sky, is used 
by ISIS members all over the 
world as they carry out gruesome 
terror attacks including behead-
ings, stabbings and shootings.

Bloody
A Star investigation has learned 

that the Algerian national:
O� was arrested on suspicion of 

helping to fund the ISIS terror 
regime from his Irish bolthole;
O� was being held on immigra-

tion offences in a high security 
wing of west Dublin’s Cloverhill 
prison;
O�is linked to the ISIS gang that 

was behind bloody attacks on 
Paris and Brussels last year, and
O� was suspected by detectives 

from the force’s Counter Terrorism 
International Unit of planning to 
move to Syria to fight for ISIS 
before he was arrested.

The terror suspect had ben in 
custody since he was arrested by 
CTI detectives in Dublin last 
month, on suspicion of financing 
ISIS here.

Sources have told The Star the 
man, who worked in the food 
business in Dublin, had been on 
the Gardai’s radar ever since he 
first arrived in Ireland, and was 
one of at least 30 Islamic radicals 
being monitored here.

But probes into him intensified 
after the 2015 and 2016 attacks by 
ISIS in Paris and Brussels that left 
at least 160 people dead.

Documents
Those attacks, includ-

ing a suicide bombing 
of Brussels Airport 
and the onslaught 
against the 
Bataclan concert 
venue in Paris, 
were carried 
out by the same 
gang.

International 
investigations 
e s t a b l i s h e d 
links between 
that gang and 
the suspect in 
Ireland — 
although there 
was no evidence of 
him planning an 
attack here.

Instead, the probe 
established that he 
was financing ISIS 
from here and officers 
made their move against him last 
month.

“He is linked to a number of 
people from his village back in 

ELITE COPS IN 

Algeria who 
could be called 

ISIS facilitators 
— false docu-

ments, money, safe 
houses. They are all 

linked back to the Paris 
and Brussels gang,” 
a source said.

He and a 
Moroccan man 

were arrested by CTI officers in 
separate swoops in Dublin on May 
8, and quizzed about financial 
transactions for several days.

The Moroccan was later released 

without charge, but the Algerian 
was detained under immigration 
offences and gardai began the 
process of deporting him.

The man has strong roots in 
Ireland, with family members 
living here, and put up a strong 
fight against deportation.

But Ms Justice Miriam O’Regan 
said she was satisfied after hear-
ing evidence from Detective 
Garda David Kennedy that the 
man admitted in an interview 
with gardai that he spent the 
entire of the Islamic holy month 
of Ramadan in 2016 in Algeria. 

The judge said the man’s appli-
cation was “entirely abusive” and 
she was quite satisfied the man 
had “no fear whatsoever of being 
returned to Algeria”.

Charity
The suspect applied for asylum 

shortly after his arrival in Ireland 
in 2012. His application was 
based on his claim that he had 
worked for an Algerian charity, 
whose head supported Al Qaeda 
in Algeria. 

The High Court previously 
heard the man, who was tried and 
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Isis terror  suspect linked to 
Bataclan
killers is
nabbed 
by gardai

established that he 
was financing ISIS 

ATROCITY: Redouane 

TODAY’S OUTLOOK

WORLD YESTERDAY

Summary: Mostly dry with sunny spells
Mostly dry with sunny spells 

and patchy cloud. The risk of a few sharp showers 

later in the day. A light easterly wind. High 20C

NORTHWEST COAST

Mostly dry and warm with 

sunny spells, although there is the risk of a few 

showers for a time. A brisk easterly wind. High 24C

SOUTHWEST COAST

A fine day, as it will be dry 

and warm with sunny periods  and only a few 

patches of cloud. A moderate wind. High 22C

SOUTH CENTRAL

A dry and bright day with 

sunny spells and some fair weather cloud. Feeling 

fresher with a gentle northeasterly breeze. High 18C

EAST COAST

It will be a largely dry and 

bright with sunny periods and some patchy fair 

weather cloud. Cooler. A light easterly wind. High 21C

NORTH CENTRAL

It should be a dry and bright 

day with long sunny periods and just some patchy 

fair weather cloud. A light easterly breeze. High 20C

NORTHERN IRELAND

BALLYHAISE 21  
BELMULLET 15  
CLAREMORRIS 20  
CORK AIRPORT 24  
DUBLIN AIRPORT 23  
JOHNSTOWN CASTLE 23  
KNOCK AIRPORT 17  
MALIN HEAD 15  
MULLINGAR 23  
ROCHES POINT 21  
SHANNON AIRPORT 25  
VALENTIA 22

Sun rises 4.56am
Sun sets 5.05pm
Moon rises 2.56am
Moon sets 5.05pm

YESTERDAY’S EXTREMES
Warmest Oakpark 25C
Coldest Katesbridge 8C

Amsterdam .   . . Sunny  28 82
Athens . . . . .   . Fair  24 75
Barcelona. . . . . Sunny  28 82
Berlin . . . . . .  Fair  28 82
Budapest . . . . . Fair  28 82
Cairo. . . . . . .  Sunny  37 99
Cape Town. .   . . Cloudy  15 59
Casablanca .   . . Sunny  27 81
Corfu . . . . . .   . Sunny  28 82
Dublin . . . . . .  Sunny  23 73
Faro . . . . . . .  Fair  28 82
Florence . . . .   . Sunny 31 88
Hong Kong. .  . . Thndr 28 82
Istanbul. . . . .  Shwrs  19 66
Jersey. . . . . .   . Sunny  28 82
Larnaca . . . . . . Fair 29 84
Las Palmas .. . . Sunny  24 75
Los Angeles.   . . Sunny  21 70
Luxor . . . . . .   . Sunny  41 106
Malaga . . . . .  Sunny  30 86
Mallorca . . . .  Sunny  32 90
Malta . . . . . .   . Fair  25 77
Melbourne . . . . Cloudy  15 59
Miami . . . . . .  Thndr 29 84
Moscow . . . .   . Shwrs  16 61
New Delhi. . . . . Fair  29 84
NewYork . . .   . . Shwrs  28 82
Nice . . . . . . .  Sunny 27 81

IRELAND YESTERDAY  (C)
 C   F

THREE-DAY FORECAST

WEDNESDAY

Warm day with 
hazy sunshine

Dry with sunny 
spells

Cooler and 
cloudy, chance 

of rain

Wind speed in 
miles per hour

FOR THE LATEST WEATHER UPDATES:
Call 
1550 999905
Calls cost 60c per min.
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JIHADI TERROR RAID

acquitted of a terrorist offence in 
Algeria in 2009 was arrested and 
detained in Dublin some weeks ago 
before being released. 

He says he is a “peace-loving 
person”, despite the photo showing 
him using the pro-ISIS hand sign on 
social media last September 

The Star has also obtained pic-
tures of him enjoying himself in dif-
ferent parts of Dublin.

One photo shows him happily pos-
ing in the Cork Street area of central 
Dublin, while another shows him at 
Howth Harbour in north Co Dublin, 
and another is of him enjoying a 
night out in Portobello.

Gardai say they are monitoring up 
to 30 suspects here, amid fears that 
an Irish attack is inevitable.

Commissioner Noirin O’Sullivan 
recently ordered extra resources for 

the armed and regional support 
units around the country, in an 
effort to reassure people that the 
force can deal with any issue.

Training
But gardai on the ground say they 

are not prepared for an attack here, 
and want training on how to deal 
with a terror incident.

Officers believe other ISIS sup-

porters are based in Ireland, which 
they use to raise funds for the terror 
gang’s activities abroad.

The single finger sign is the short-
hand for the Islamic cry that there is 
only one God — a signal that has 
been taken over by ISIS.

Britain is on high alert after a 
series of ISIS attacks there in recent 
months that have left more than 30 
people dead — including 

a bomb in Manchester and two inci-
dents in London.

In the London Bridge attack on 
June 3, two men killed eight and 
injured 48 after driving a van into 
pedestrians and stabbing victims to 
death.  

It later emerged that one of the 
ISIS killers, Rachid Redouane, had 
previously lived in Ireland and even 
married his wife here.

RADICAL’S IRISH FEARS MAN FINANCES 
BOLTHOLE IS EXPOSED EVIL MURDER SQUADS

MUSLIM WORSHIPPERS MOWED DOWN: PAGES 4&5

Isis terror  suspect linked to 
Bataclan
killers is
nabbed 
by gardai

DEFIANT: 

Man stands 

in Dublin 

using the 

ISIS sign

SUSPECT’S ISIS HAND 
SIGN ON DUBLIN STREET

HOWTH

PORTOBELLO

SIGHTSEEING: Suspect in 

Howth and (inset) a selfie 

in Dublin; in Portobello (in 

navy jacket, below) and 

(right) at home cooking

CARNAGE: Brussels airport and 

(below) the Bataclan massacre


